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dower debt of the deceased wife of the defendant. 
The minor was made a defendant under the guardian
ship of his father; but the decree was against the 
minor, and it was held that the decree which was 
obtained against his father as his guardian during his 
minority bound the minor personally. It was stated 
in the course of the judgment in that case that no 
cause was shown why this mode of execution, namely, 
by means of warrant for his arrest should not have 
been adopted, nor had the appellant (the judgment- 
debtor in that case) shown any valid reason against 
it. This decision is no authority for holding in the 
present case, which is a case o f a minor member o f a 
Hindu family having a joint family business, that he 
is personally liable under a decree obtained on a 
pronote executed by the managing member of the 
family for the purposes of the family business. The 
law as laid down in Mulla’s Principles of Hindu Law 
and Mayne’s Hindu Law clearly goes to show that 
the liability of the minor only extends to his interest 
in the joint family property. We agree with the 
view of the law as stated in Mulla’s Principles of 
Hindu Law and Mayne’s Hindu Law.

The order of the District Judge is, therefore, set 
aside and that of the Munsif restored. The appellant 
is entitled to his costs.

M a c p h e r s o n , J .—I agree.
A'p'peal allowed.
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Before Kulwant SaJiay and Macpherson, JJ.
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Ghantahle and Religious Trusts Act, 1920 (Act X IV  of 
1920), section 3— “  Trust” , meaning and significance of-^

*Gml Eevision no. 444 of 1930, against an order of T. Luby, 
Esq., T .C .S ., District Judge of Bh&galp-ur, th,$ 1930.,
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whether indudes Wal’j for piMic purposes of a charitahle ■ 
or religions nature— vQlid icakf, existence of, not disputed—  
mutaiDalli, denial of, that he is “ trustee ”  and the loakf is hussaih 
“ trust'’ loithin the meaning of /let X IV  of 1920— whether 
such denial ousts the jurisdiction of District Judge to proceed Bm
under the Mussalman .Wakf Act, 1923 {Act X L Il of 1923). beg^^

Religious endowments created for public purposes of a 
G lia r ita b le  or religious na.ture, either by Hindus or by Muliam- 
madans, are not trusts in tlie Btrict sense of the term as 
understood in English law.

The term “  trust ” , however, as used in Charitable and 
Religious Trusts Act, 1920 (Act X IV  of 1920), and in other 
Acta of the Ijegislature does not bear the strict English 
significance, but is used in a wider sense and includes wakfs 
created for public purposes of a charitable or religious nature.

Vidya Varuthi Thirtha Swamigal y . Bahmmi Ayijar(l), 
explaincsd and distinguished.

Where the existence of a valid wakf was riot disputed 
but the mutawalli only denied that he was a “  trustee ”  
and the waM under Ms management was a “  trust ”  within 
the meaning- of Act X IV  of 1920, held, that such a denial 
did not oust the jurisdiction of the District Judge to proceed 
under the Mussalman Wakf Act, 1923 (Act X L II  of 1923).

Syed AH Muhammad v. The Colleetor of Bhagalpuri^), 
distinguished-

Tlie case originally came hearing before
Macplierson, J ;, who refarxed it to a BiYisiGn Bertcli.

Tile facts of tlie case material to tMs report are 
stated in the judgment of Kulwant Sahay, J.

 ̂ Hasan Jan (witn liim Syed Hasan), for tlie 
petitioner: Act X IV  of 1920 applies to all wakfs 
created for public purposes of a cbaritable or religious 
nature. The word ' trust ’ as used in tlie Act is 
synonymous with ‘ wakf ' as understood under tlie 
Muhammadan Law. It has not the strict legal 
significance of the English Law.
~ ~  (l) ll9 2 1 ) 'l . L. E. 44 M a r 830, P. C.

(2) (1927) 8 Pat. L, T, 233,
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Chapter V II  o f Ameer A li's  Muhammad an Law 
.voluine I, edition IV ] is headed “  Hanafi Law on 

%  Miilianiniadan Wakf or Trust/’ This indicates that
HtTsjAiN the learned author treated these terms as synonymous.

BiBi Tiiis word is also used in the same sense in section 92,
Aketaei Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, which undoubtedly
Begijm. applies to Muhammadan wakfs. Furthermore, the

opposite party, Alditari Begum, in a previous litiga
tion, had contended that section 92 of the Code and 
section 14 of Act X X  of 1863 applied to the wakf in 
question— Diljan Ali v. Bill Akhtari

The case of Viclya Varuthi Thirtha Swamigal y. 
Balusami Ayyari^) is distinguishable. That case 
only lays down that Article 134 of the Limitation 
Act does not apply to a Hindu or a Muhammadan 
endowment. The decision can be explained by 
reference to the words conveyed to a trustee ”  
occurring in that article. As under the Muham
madan Law the wakf property is not conmyed to the 
mutawalli, their Lordships held that the article was 
not applicable. The principle of that deci.sion must 
not, therefore, be pushed too far. I reh/ on 
SammantJia PandaraY. Sella2)pa Chetti{^).

Lastly, I submit that Act X L II of 1923 also 
applies. The opposite party did not dispute the 
existence o f  the w akf but only questioned the 
applicability of Act X IV  of 1920. The ctxs& of Syed 
Ali Muhammad V. The Collector of Bhagalpw'^) is, 
therefore, distinguishable,

Khtirshad liitsnmi (with him Syed Ali Khan), for 
the opposite party : A  mutawalli is not a " trustee "
:and a Muhammadan wakf is not a ‘ trust '-—[Vidya 
Varuthi Thirtha S^amigd y . Balusami Ayyar 
I f  the legislciture had intended to make Act X I V  o f 
1920 applicable to a Muhammadan wakf, why was

a )  (1S25') I .  l T r . 4  P a t .  7 4 1 .
(2 )  (1 9 2 1 ) I. L .  R .  U M a d .  8 8 0 , P .  C .

( S )  (1 8 7 9 ) I .  L .  B .  2  M a d .  1 7 5 .



not that word, instead of ' tmst used in tlie A cti 
Furthermore, i f  the Act was intended to apply, there s« d
was no necessity for enacting Act X L II  o f 1923. which ' Ali
specifically deals with Muhammadan wakfs. When- 
ever the legislature has intended to naake p£ii‘ticular jbjbi
enactnients applicable to a wakf,: it has taken care to akhtaei
use the term ‘ ‘ endowment or wakf, etc. ’ ’— [A ct X X  
of 1863 and Act X L II  of 1 9 2 3 ] . Act  X IV  of 1920, 
at any rate, does not apply to wakf s which are partly 
for public purposes and partly for priYate purposes.
Gertain objects of the wakf in  question being exclu
sively o f a private nature, they cannot be dealt with 
under that Act.

: In the present case the Qpposite party denied that 
;the wakf was for '‘ public :’ purposes; such denial ousts 
the Jurisdiction o f the District Judge to proceed under 
Act X L II  of 1^2$-~[Syed Ali Mukuminad v. The 
Collector of Bhagalfwr{^[ .

Hasan Jan, in reply.
Cur. ad'c. .'cult.

: K ulwant Sahay, J .— The petitioner filed an 
application before the District Judge of Bhagalpur 
under the provisions o f section 8 o f the Charitable and

- Eeligious Trusts: A e t ;(A c t® ¥ ''o f '1920),'praying 
; the oppositeparty vBibi .: Alihtari'Begum "and ■ Syed„
;.Wajid Aliv^who, are:described as trustees o f  :'f:public,':; 
religious and charitable: trust in the town o f Bhagalpur 
known as the Gohi G-hat Trust, be directed to furnish 
the particulai's as regards the nature and object o f 
the trust and o f the income belonging thereto, and 
that the accounts of the trust be examined and audited.
The learned .Fdstrict Judge by his order, dated the 
22nd January, 1930, asked the Coilector to inquire 
whether the trust was one to which Act X IV  of 1920 
applied, whether Act XLII of 1923 applied to the 
trust, and if  so, why the mutawallis had not as yet
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W31, furnished n'ecessary statements under the Act, and
Sybb what was the approximate inGome of the trust. ’ The 

HumiN was. under orders of the Collector, made by
j,; a Deputy Collector who made a report to the Collector

Biw which was in due course forwarded to the District
Judge to the effect that the wakf was not a trust 
within the meaning o f the Act of 1920 and that Act 

Kdlwant X L II  of 1923 was also not applicable. It appears 
. AHAT, J. opposite party appeared before the Collector

and also before the District Judge and opposed the 
application under section S o f Act X IV  of 1920. The 
learned District Judge thereupon proceeded to make 
an inquiry under section 5 of the Act in the presence 
of the opposite party and after hearing both parties 
and examining the terms of the deed o f endowment, 
dated the 5th of May, 1874, under which the trust 
was created, he came to the conclusion that although 
the petitioner had an interest in the trust so as to 
entitle him to make the application, yet the wakf in 
question was not a trust, and that Act X IV  of 1920 
did not apply. He further held that as the opposite 
parties were not prepared to admit that the wakf_ in 
question was one to which Act X L II  of 1923 applied 
he had no power to decide whether the Y/akf was one 
within the meaning of the Act of 1923. He has 
accordingly dismissed the petition. The petitioner 
has therefore presented the present application for 
revision of the order of the District Judge.

The only question for consideration is whether 
the wakf in question is one to which the Charitable 
and Religious Trusts Act o f 1920 applies. It has 
been found by the learned District Judge and that 
finding has not been challenged before us that the bulk 
of the income was to be devoted to public purposes of 
a charitable or religious nature. Under the terms of 
the deed of endowment the income derivefd from the 
estate was to be devoted to the defraying of expenses 
in connection with certain mosques, Idiankah and



imambara, tlie entertaining of travellers and fakirs, 
relief to the poor, and to paying certain allowances 
to persons named in tlie deed. Two miitawallis and Ali 
an assistant called naih were appointed to manage Hussaik., : 
tlie properties. The original miitawallis were 
(1) Mehdi Husain, a foster son of the sister o f Mir akhtari 
imam Biix, the foiinder of the endowment and (S) one Begdm. 
Tasadiik Husain, and the naib was x\mjad All, son kolwant 
of Mir Iniaiii Biix. W ajid Ali, who is one of the Sahat, J. 
opposite parties in the present proceeding, is the son 
o f H iljan, another son of Imam Bux, and Akhtari 
Begimi, the other opposite party, is the grand-danghter 
of the son of a sister of Iniaiii Bux, and these two 
persons are the present mutawaUis. It is not denied 
that by the deed of 1874 a wakf was created and that 
the present miitawallis are the mutawallis. What is 
denied is that the deed created a trust so as to attract 
the opera.tion of Act X IV  of 1920. This Act was 
intended to provide facilities for the obtaining of 
information regarding trusts created for public 
purposes of a charitable or religious nature, and to 
enable the trustees of such trusts to obtain the direc
tions o f a Court on certain matters, and to make 
s|)ecial provision for the payment of the expenditure 
incurred in certain suits against the trustees of such 
trusts.; Bection: 3 of ' the A ct authorises: any" 
having an interest in any express or eonstruetive tx'Ust 
created or existing for a public purpose o f a charitable 
or religious nature to apply by petition to the Gourt, 
within the local limits of vfhdse jiirisdietion any 
substantial part of the subject-matter o f the trust is 
situate, to obtain an order directing the trustee to 
furnish the petitioner through/the: Courts with;; parti
culars as to the nature and objects o f  the trust, and 
of the value, condition, management and application 
of the subject-matter o f the trust, and o f the incoine 
belonging thereto, or as to any of these matters, and 
directing that the accounts o f the trust shall M  
examined and audited
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It is contended on behalf of the opposite party 
and this contention has been accepted by the learned
District Judge that the present wakf is not a trust
within the meaning of the Act. It has been held in 
several cases that religious endowments created for 
public purposes of a charitable or religious nature 
either by Hindus or by Muhammadans are not trusts 
in the strict sense o f the term as understood in
English law. The term ‘ trust however, is used
in Act X IV  of 1920 and in other Acts of the Legisla
ture, and the term so used does not bear the strict 
English significance and is indiscriminately used to 
signify endowments for religious and charitable 
purposes. As v-̂ as pointed''out by the Privy Council 
in Yidya Varuthi Thirtlia Sioamigal v, Bahisami 
Ayyari^)— a decision upon which the learned District 
Judge has relied— a mutawalli is not a trustee in the 
technical sense as the property belonging to the wakf 
is not vested in him. The Government had prior to 
1863 assumed control o f all public endowments and 
benefactions, Hindu as well as Muhaminadan, and 
placed them under the charge of the respective Boards 
o f Revenue, In 1863, as was pointed out by the Privy 
Council in this case, the Government considered it 
expedient to divest itself of the charge and control 
o f these institutions and to place them under the 
management of their own respective creeds, and it 
was with this object that Act X X  of 1863 was 
enacted, and a system of committees was devised to 
whom were transferred the powers vested in Govern
ment for the appointment of managers, trustees 
and superintendents and rules were enacted to 
ensure proper management and to empower the 
superior Court in the District to take cognizance of 
' allegations of : misf easance against ' the managing ; , 
authority. Section 14 o f the Act uses the term ‘ tru st ' 
in respect o f charitable endowments, and speaks of 
the person in charge as “  Trustee, Manager or
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1931 .Superintendent of the mosque, temple or religious___ ___
establishmeDt.”  Similarlv, section 92 of tlie Code syed 
of Civil Procedure provides for suits in cases of _
alleged breacli of any express or constructive trust 
created for public purposes of a cliaritable or religious Biiji 
nature. It is conceded tliat this section is applicable 
to Muhammadan wakfs and fco the wakf with which 
we are dealing in the present case. Tlie term ' trust ’ , Khlwan® 
therefore, as used in section 3 of Act X IV  of 1920. Sah.«, J. 
with which we are directly concerned here, must be 
ta.ken ia a wider sense than the strict meaning of it 
under the English law and must be deemed to include 
walxfs created for public purposes of a charitable or 
religious nature. The learned District . Judge has 
relied upon 'the decision of the Privy Council in the 
case of Vidya VarutM TMrtha Swamimlv, Bakisami 
Ayyari}) (just referred to) and upon the authority o f 
that ruling> he has held that a mutawalli is not a 
trustee. That was a case in vvdiich the question arose 
whether Article 134 of the Indian Limitation Act 
applied in respect of a Hindu endowment of tlie 
nature o f a Math, and it was held that neither under 
the Hindu law nor under the Muhammadan system 
is any property conveyed to a shebait or a mutawalli 
in; the case o f  a dedication; nor is any property: vested, 
in:, him; and that whatever property;:Ke :hoMs.; for. 
idol dr the institution, he holds as manager with; 
certain: , beneficial interest regulated : by; 'cu^^  ̂
usage: the shebait or the mutawalli is not a ‘ ‘ trustee ”
:̂ as understood in the English''sj'stem; and that Article.
134 did not apply to the case where the head of a 

: Math gave a 'permanent lease o f  ̂ property which had 
been granted for the g:eneral purposes of the Math 
and : no necessity; for the; alietiation::: waŝ ^̂
/■The decision:'in:,t^ easels no authority: fo
:'that the Vv̂ akf ' in . question iŝ '̂U
meaning of the term as used in section 3 o f Act X IV
of 1920. Mr. Ameer Ali in his well-known book o f
iiuhammadan Law has used the term “  trust ”  in

'.S,:: B. ■ , 'c . '
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1931. respect of Muhammadan wakfs. and it is in the wider 
sense of the term “  trust and not in its st-?"ict sense 
as understood in EngMsli law, tlia,t tlie wô rd is iissd 
by the Legislature in the Charitable and B^ligions 
Trusts Act,

It is remarkable tha,t ia a suit instituted bv 
Diljan, the father o f Syed W ajid Ali, one of the 
opposite parties in the present case r ’ast Aklitari 
Begum, the other opposite iiivTty in b" ire:--ent case, 
for a declaration. that as the heir oi me founder of 
the trust he was entitled to dismi?3 the defendai'ifc 
from'the post o f mutawalli on the ground of 
priation, etc., the defendant, viz., Akhtari 'Pe^nm, 
raised the plea tha.t the suit wliicli was iiistitnted in 
the Court o f the >rdinat.e Judge could not be 
entertained by the b din ate Judge a.nd that under 
the provisions of section, 14- of the Eeligioiis . Endow
ments Act (XX, , of 1863),: the . proper: yiGonrt' for ■ 
presentation- was ' the principal-Givil Conrt of the 
district.-^' That case(i) came np to this Court and it 
'was held th.at in 'a sense the suit was for the removal 
of the trustee and, for the administration of the trust 
and that consequently the suit fell within the piirview 
of section 14 of the Eeligions Endowments Act. ' The 
view then taken in this Court lends support to the 
contention of the petitioner that the we.kf m question 
is' a trust and section 3 of A ct ‘S I Y  of 1920 is 
applicable.

I would, therefore, hold that the learned District^ 
Judge had juriGdiction to entertain the application 
and to proceed in accordance with the proyisions of 
section 5, of the Act. Under that section if the Court, 
on receipt of the petition under section 3 and after 
faking-such evidence and making such inquiry, if  any, 
as it may consifier necessary, is o f opinion that: tM̂  
trust to which the petition relates, is a tnist to which 
the Act applies and that the petitioner is interested 
therein, it shall ii>i a date for the liearing of the
i 1) Sved Dilfm: AM v. Bik{ Akhtari Begv >ii. (1935) I. : L 11. 4 Pat. ,741.
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petition and shall cause a copy thereof together with 
a notice of the date fixed to be served upon the trustee 
and upon any other person to whom in its opinion 
notice of the petition should be given. In the present 
case the opposite parties appeared before- the District 
Judge without notice being given to them under sub
section (i) of section 5. It is therefore not necessary 
to give them further notice. Under sub-section (■?) 
of section 5, however, if any person appears at the 
hearing o f the petition and eitlier denies the 
existence o f the trust or denies that it is a trust to 
which this Act applies, and undertakes to ins,titute 
within three months a suit for a declaration to that 
effect and for any other appropriate relief, the Court 
shall order a stay of the proceedings and, if such 
suit is so instituted, shall continue the stay until the 
suit is finally decided. The present decision that the 
wakf in question is a trust within the meaning of 
section 3 of the Act. must be subject to the right of 
the opposite party to have the question adjudicated 
in a regular suit contemplated by sub-section (5). 
The District Judge will, therefore, proceed to give 
notice to the opposite parties as contemplated by 
section 5, and if  the opposite parties undertake to 
institute a suit within three months for the declaration 
contemplated in sub-rule (^) it will be open to him to 
order a stay o f the proceedings for three months, and 
if the suit is actually instituted, to continue the stay 
until the final decision of the suit .

It may be noted that the learned District Judge 
was of opinion that as the opposite parties denied the 
existence o f  the wakf, he had no power to calT for 
accounts from the mutawalli under Act X E II  
..1923. : Here ’̂also' the: fearned:District.,Judge^te 
be under a misapprehension. It is nowhere denied 
by the opposite parties thâ t there is a valid waM. 
What was denied was that the opposite parties were 
trustees and the wakf was a trust within the meaning
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1931, of the term as used in section 3 of Act X IV  of 1920, 
Tlie existence of the wakf being admitted, it was open 
to tiie District Jtidge to proceed under Act X L II  of
1923. Wliat was lield by this Court in S^ed Ali 
Muhammad v. The CoJlectcyp ofBhagoIfuri}) was that 
i f  it is denied that any property is wakf property , 
then the District Judge has no jurisdiction to proceed 
under Act X L II  of 1923. Here the fa ct ' of the 
property being wakf property is admitted and upoi: 
that admission the learned District Judge was clearly 
entitled to proceed under Act X L II  of" 1923.

The result is that this application nrast he 
allowed, the order o f tlie District- Judge must' be set 
aside and the case remanded to him for disposal 
•according to law. The petitioner is entitled to his 
costs : hearing fee three gold iRohurs.

M a g p h e rso n , J.-—I agree.
O rder set aside.

FULL BENCH,

19S1.

Jan. 19.

B('fnre Jirahi Pm md,  KuJtrard Stilu-ij and W o H , d j .

NIRSAN SINGH

KISHUNI

Ex parte decree— set aside in a subsequent suit based on 
fraud— effect of setting aside-— question defends on the 
pleadings, issues and act'aal decision in the subsequent suit.

The question as to whether, when an ex parte decree 
in a subsequent suit is set aside, the original suit in which 
that decree was obtained is reviYed or not depends upon the 
pieadiiigs, the issues and tlie actual decision in the subsequent 
.suit.

Oivi] Revision uo. 363 of 1929, from an order of Babu Brij Bilas 
Prasad, M'unsif, 1st Court, JBegusarai, dated th<3 27th May, 1929, 

(l'f:(iya7).8 Pat. L. T. 23y„ ^


